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FUNCTIONAL STRENGTH, FLEXIBILITY, AND CARDIO EXERCISES FOR TRACK/XC ATHLETES

What type of runner are we working with when they show up to practice? 

1. Multi sport athlete.

2. Not in shape.

3. Not physically developed.

4. Runner who is ready to go.

5. The effect of the school day. Slouchers and recliners. 

How these factors affect our job as coaches.

Compensation!

When to use these exercises:

1. As a warm up.

2. Separate workout.

3. In a running circuit.

4. For athletes that are not prepared for the long run.

Feet,  glutes, and hip flexors.

1. Roll feet out on baseball-fascia.

2. Standing ankle mobility-front, side, rotate.

3. Sit on ball- piriformis, glutes.

4. Hip flexor- forward lunge, arms up, rotate l/r x3



Wall workout:

1. Back to wall strait arm up l/r- shoulder blades stay on wall.

2. Back to wall single arm slide up the wall with back of hand on wall.

3. Arms high single knee at 90’ rotate out.

4. Slide out of foot up wall. 

5. Arms up single leg kicks. l/r

6. Front single leg kick. l/r

7. Face wall- instep slide foot up wall.

8. Face wall knee up to 90’, rotate foot out. 

9. Face wall single leg pulses.

10. Back to wall windmill lunge forward, right arm forward left arm back. In lunge rotate l/r. reverse the 
movement lunging back into the wall. 

11. With back to the wall, use mini band holding one foot out in front and rotate foot out to the wall. l/r

12. Facing the wall, use mini band holding one foot back and rotate foot towards the wall. l/r

TEMPO

Emphasizing tempo creates a cardio effect with fitness exercises that are designed to make our athletes 
better runners. 

When intended tempo is lost, athlete should stop exercise to prevent creating greater muscle 
imbalances. 

We all might be doing the same thing but….

Given the individual athletes’ strengths and weaknesses a exercise might be working one component for 
some and another component for others.  Example bear crawl. 

Mini band workout with metronome:

1. Bear crawl forward.

2. Bear crawl backwards.

3. Lateral walks. l/r

4. Monster walks. Forwards/backwards. 



5. Side crawl.

6. On tape lines. Forward walk on toes.

7. On tape lines. Backward walk on toes.

8. On tape lines. Forward walk on heels.

9. On tape lines. Backward walk on heels.

*If athletes cannot keep pace with metronome they should stop.

*Free metronome @ibeat

Running cadence.  180 beats per minute? 

WEIGHTS:

METRONOME- shoulder press, push up, pull ups, squats, jump test, dumbbell complex, 

Backwards balance work

Backwards forces athletes to focus. Backwards activates more muscles and raises their heart rates higher. 

Done barefoot on a line.  Can use additional resistance.

1. On toes

2. On heels

3. Leg up, back, swing frwd

4. Backward lunge

5. Bear crawl on line

6. Lunge skip

7. Crescent lunge, rotate arms l/r

8. Walking quad stretch

9. Hand opp. Foot

10. Lunge outside rotate



TABATA CORE INTERVALS

20/10 intervals 

Core  exercises with  cardio and flexibility component

Each set is 8x20 second intervals with 10 seconds rest in between. One minute rest in between sets.  
Three minutes per set.

*Free app- interval timer

Example set:

1. Airplane on left leg

2. Airplane on right leg

3. Side star left

4. Side star right

5. Back scale left

6. Back scale right

7. Squat shoulder press

8. Hop forward/back arms with resistance out front

Med ball routine-Gambetta

1. Walk med ball rotate l/r  forwards/backwards

2. Walk figure 8’s forward/backwards

3. Walking underhand toss and catch. Forward/ backwards

4. Bear crawl forward/backwards

5. Squat walk roll ball on ground forwards/ backwards.

6. Touch front , back leg up, arms up overhead walking forwards /backward


